
FORGER DOES DARING TRICK

Cats Monty Order Cubed by Company
Offering leward for Him.

LATER CAUGHT BY OFFICER HEELAN

Xtoeplte This aad that Flrtore Adorai
Wall, He Rater American Ei

press Office aad Draw
Cash.

John Lane, who In said to be one of the
mootheiit crooks In the. country, yester-

day succeeded In (retting the cashier at the
local office of the American Express com-
pany to rash a ISO money order for him.

Lane was arrested at the Union station
shortly after 2: p. m. He was found
to have In money and several large
diamonds In his possession. Ha admitted
to the police his guilt, saying he "could
sea a long Lane before him."

Several express company officials were
watching the trains In an attempt to Iden-
tify the man If he should try to escape
from the city. It was Officer Heelan, how-
ever, who made the arrest, and It is
thought he will receive the reward offered
cf f&no. Lane had a small valise and had
changed his headgear for a new straw hat.
lie admitted working under various aliases
given In addition to John Lane, George W.
Edwards, George W. Cayser, George W,
Hess, James Kelgh and A. B. Kelgh.

The man travels under the name of John
Lans and several other aliases. He walked
Into the express office soon after the open-
ing hour this morning and presented an
order drawn to John Lane with the name
of the remitter given as 'William Lane.
The cashier had some hesitancy In cashing
the order and asked Lane to give some
reference or secure someons to Identify
Mm. After some explanation on the part of
Lane the order was finally cashed and Lane
walked out with the money.

Find Picture, Afterward.
Five minutes after the money had been

paid over It was found that the man's pic-

ture graced the wall of the express office
and that the company had long since of-

fered a reward of $500 for him, which now
stands. The money order cashed was one
of a number which had been stolen from
the offices of the company In another city
and on the reward circular the numbers of
the stolen order blanks were given and
among them was the number of the order
cashed.

Lane's home Is said to be In Newark,
N. J., and It la also said that he has
been cashing the orders In all parts of the
country, but lias never before shown the
nerve he displayed hers by entering one
of the offices of the company to secure
money. He has heretofore been In the
habit of getting the orders cashed In
banks and business places.

While Lane Is said to be a very smooth
Individual with his conversation, his pic-

ture on the reward circular shows him
. to be a very rough and uncouth looking

person with a criminal appearance. One
of the clerks In the express office who
noticed Lane at the cashier's desk hap-
pened to notice the circular Immediately
after he left, and It .was .thus that the
Identification came about.

T. H. FONDA RESIGNS HIS PLACE

Ireavee Barllngton, Where) He Has
Been Maay Years aa Depot

Ticket Agent.

T. H. Fonda, depot ticket agent for the
Burlington, has handed In his resignation,
which will take effect Jane L ,Mr, Fonda,
has been with the road for many years
and believes the time has come,'' for him
to take a much-neede- d rest.

X. A. Elmlger, who has been assistant
la the depot ticket office, will take the
position made vacant by the resignation
of Mr. Fonda, and W. I Harper, who has
been ticket agent for the company at
Council Bluffs, will become assistant at the
local depot Just who will fill the vacancy
In the Council Bluffs office has not been
made publlo.

NEW SCHEDULEFOR DUNDEE

Twenty-Mlao- te Service Thronghont
the Day Will be Inaagnrate

First of Jaae.

The Omaha Council Bluffs Street Rail-
way company Is to Inaugurate a new sched-
ule on the Dundee line beginning June 1.

This will give the people of that suburb
a twentjNmtnute service during the whole
day, Instead of one car every half hour.
The first car under the new schedule will
leave Dundee at 6:60 In the morning and on
Sunday mornings at 4:50 o'clock. The last
car at night will leave the Dundee end of
the line at 12:30 o'clock. For those from
Dundee the last car will leave Sixteenth
and Farnam streets at 13:10 o'clock.

PEOPLE DESTITUTE IN YAZOO

Five Haadred Homeless Victims of
the Fire, hat No Official Call

for Aid.

YAZOO CITT, Miss., May S8.- -A commit-
tee headed by Mayor Holmes reported to-

day that 600 families lost their homes In
the fire and that one-ha- lf of that number
were destitute. The committee declined to

We have purchased more than a mil-

lion 60c bottles of Llquosone and given
them free to the sick. During- - the past
four months, we .have spent over $500,-00- 0

to announce and fulfill this offer.
We have done this to convince the tick
that Liquoxone does what medicine can-

not do. and we are willing to do the
same with you, if you need it

Is
Liquoxone is the result of a process

Trhlch. tor more than 20 years, baa been
the constant subject of scientific and
chemical research. Ita virtues are de-

rived solely from gas largely oxygen
gas by a process requiring Immense
apparatus and 14 days' time. Each
cubic inch of Liquoxone represents the
vlrtuea of 1,250 cubic lnchea of the gas.

The result is a product which does
wist oxygen does. Oxygeu Is the nerve
food, the blood food, the scavenger of
tue blood. It is the very source of
vitality, the most essential element of
life. Hut oxygen Is a gas and unstable;
while Liquoxone la fixed and concen-
trated. It gete an excess of oxygen
virtues into the blood, to go wherever
the blood goes. Tbe result Is a vitalis-
ing tonic with which no other known
product can compare.

Kills Insldo
But the great value of Liquoxone lies

in tUo fact that It kill germs In the

make an appeal for outside aid, but an-
nounced that any contributions would be
received and distributed.

PRICE WARS NOT PROBABLE

Ceaeral Caal Rales Agent of the Read
las; Testifies Before the

Commission.
NEW YORK, May 28 More coal pur-

chase contracts, said to be Identical In
form with two-scor- e other contracts pre
viously Introduced, were produced today by
O. T. Brownell of general counsel for the
Erie railroad, when the Interstate Com-
merce commission began Its final session of
the present series of hearings on the al
leged coal combination pact.

Thomas F. Richards, general coal aales
agent of the Philadelphia A Reading, said
there existed a better feeling today among
the railroads with reference to their coal
Interests than formerly. The petty Jeal
ousies had decreased and this In a measure
explained why prices were better main-
tained than In past years. Conditions were
such that price wars were not probable.

"I believe," he said, "the coal under late
rail contracts Is not carried at a loss."

SHORT LINE TO TAKE CHARGE

Boothern Pacific Will Tarsi Over
Operettas; Department Betweea

Reao mad Ogdes,

RENO, Nev., May 28.- -A tralnload of
officials of the Southern Pacific and the
Oregon Short Line visited Reno today and
made final arrangements for turning ths
operating department of the Southern Pa-elfl-

from Reno to Ogden to the Short
Line people. General Manager Mark ham,
who succeeded Julius Kruttchnltt, was a
member of the party. The operating by the
Southern Pacific company will end one
mile east of the city limits, at which point
the railroad line will change. Instead of
t Ogden, as at present

CADETS FINISH EXERCISES

West Polat Military Academy Closed
t'atll the Retara of the

Class.

WEST POINT. May 27.-- The exercises at
the Military academy closed today until
after the return of the cadets from St.
Louis on July 11 Four special trains are
required to transport the expedition.' Two
will be sent out tonight, carrying a troop
of cavalry, civilian employes, horses, mules,
tents and baggage. The two trains carrying
the cadets, the acsdemy band, the officers
and their wives will leave tomorrow.

GOULD WILL ENTER POLITICS

Railroad Magnate Will Try for a Seat
In RepabUcaa Hooae of

Representatives.

NEW TORK, May M.-- The World tomor-
row will say that republican politicians re-
ceived with much satisfaction yesterday a
report that George J. Gould is about to
enter politics and that he will try at the
forthcoming election for a seat In the house
of representatives from the district In New
Jersey which embraces Lakewood, where
he has his country seat'

PRISONER HAS A RECORD

Mam Arrested In Nebraska Waated tor
Tvreary Borglarlee aad a Jail

- Delivery.

KALMAZQO. Mich., May M. Edward
Qulnn was arrested In Fremont, Neb., at
the request ef Sheriff Shlpman of Kalama-bo- o.

Qulnn. alias Qulg. Is charged with
Implication In twenty burglaries, a jail de-
livery and a daring escape from a sheriff
at Grand Rapids, Mich.

Lame Back.
This ailment Is usually caused by rheu-

matism of the muscle and may be cured
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm two
or three times a day and rubbing the parts
vigorously at each application. If this
does not afford relief, bind on a piece of
flannel, slightly dampened with Pain Balm,
end quick relief is almost sure to fpllow.

Movements of Ooeaa Vessels May ST.
At New York-flail- ed: Arabic, for Liver,pool. Arrived; Lucanla, from Liverpool
At Halifax-Arriv- ed: Siberian. froraOlas,gow and Liverpool, for Philadelphia.
At Leghorn-Arriv-ed: Perugia, from NewYork.
At Hamburg Arrived: Pennsylvania, fromNew York.
At Marseilles Arrived: Romanic, fromBoston.
At Copenhagen Arrived: Heola, fromNew York.
At Newport Arrived: Minnesota, fromLondon lor Philadelphia.
At Manchester Arrived: Bostonlan, fromBoston.
At Auckland Balled: Ventura, from Syd-

ney, N. 8. W., for San Francisco.
At Sydney, N. S. W. Arrived: Sierra,

from San Francisco.
At Rotterdam Arrived: Rotterdam, from

New York.
At Havre Arrived: La Bretagne, from

New York.
At Sherbourg Sailed: Deutschland, fromHamburg for New York.
At Liverpool Arrived: Montcalm, from

Montsello; Bristol, from
At Movllle Bailed: Astoria, from Qlas- -

for New York; Ionian, from Liverpool?ow Montreal.
At Queenstown Sailed: Republic, from

Liverpool for Boston. Arrived: Cymric,
from Boston for Liverpool; Campania,' from
New York.

At Southampton Sailed: Deutschland,
from Hamburg for New York.

body without killing the tissues, too.
There is nothing else known which
will do that. Any drug that kills germs
is a poison, and It cannot be taken in-

ternally. For that reason, medicine is
practically helpless in any germ disease.

Liquoxone Is so certain that we pub-
lish on every bottle an offer of $1,000
for a disease germ that it cannot kill.
The reason is that germs are vege-
tables: and an excess of oxygen tbe
very life of an animal is deadly to
vegetal matter. Llquosone Is certain
destruction to the cause of a germ trou-
ble, yet to the human body It is the
most helpful thing In tbe world.

We paid $100,000 for the American
rights to liquoxone, because this pro-
duct alone can end a germ disease.

Germ Diseases
These are the known germ diseases.

AH that medicine can do for these
troubles is to help nature overcome the
germs, and such results are Indirect and
uncertain. Liquoxone tins toe germs,
wherever they are, and tbe results are
Inevitable. By destroying the cause of
tbe trouble it Invariably ends the dis-

ease, and forever.
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SD ANSWERS HIS CRITICS

County Attewor Explain Cbirgtt lfada
from Lincoln of Unfair Aiieumsnt

LAUGHS AT IDEA OF LOSING HIS OFFICE

Says Lancaster Coaaty Folks Are
Talk In a Xonaenae aad Rxplalas

Some Things Miller Evidently
Had Forgot.

County Assessor Harry Reed takes the
news that the Lincoln Commercial club Is
to have him removed from office with
characteristic and smiling equanimity.

"Funny about what those fellows are
going to do to me, ain't It?'' he remarked
when asked a to what he had to say in
answer to the charges that he Is extending
protection to the big Arms of the city
In the matter of the assessment of their
property.

"Do you know," he mused with much
deliberation, "I've heard so much kicking
that I rather like It. I wouldn't feel like
myself unless there was something doing
In this line. I'm particularly well fixed
Just now, too, for the merchants here are
going to have me removed If I don't cut
down their assessments and the Lincoln
fellows ars going to have me thrown out
unless I put 'em up. Now, what's a man
going to do?" he asked, with mock despair,
"Still," he continued cheerfully, "for a
man who Is as unmistakably between his
satanlo majecty and the dep sea as I am, I
must say that I feel pretty good."

Mr. Reed felt much more Inclined to
talk about the big bowling score that
was made Friday night than about the
axe that the Lincoln reports would Indi
cate is hanging over his head and seemed
to consider It of more Importance, but
was finally switched back to the first sub
ject

Do the Best He Can.
"What am I going to do? Why, I'm going

to do my work the best I can, provided, of
course, that I hold my Job," and then be
swung his chair around and continued:

"All this talk about tns difference be-

tween the assessments of concerns here
and those In Lincoln is nonsense, every
bit of It, and for several good reasons.
In the first place, it Is altogether prema
ture. I do not even know, officially, what
the concerns in Omaha have been assessed
by the deputies, though, as a matter of
fact, the figures that the Lincoln Commer-
cial club has used are correct end were
obtained from me. But none ot the re-
turns will be turned over to me until
Monday, aa the lawprovides. I have done
absolutely nothing as yet In an official
capacity, and It strikes me that it might
be well to wait until I have done some
thing, one way or the other, before I
am removed from office, or any of the
dire threats made are carried out.

Gave Miller the Flgnrea.
"Mr. Miller, the Lincoln assessor, came

to me and I gave him the facts and figures
and information that be has printed.
also gave him some other facts and figures
and information quite as important, which
he has not seen fit to print. I told him
that I thought the assessment made by
the deputies In very many Instances with
regard to the big retail concerns of the
city was too low and stated to him that I
had already slated for a raise every one
of those he quotes as too low when the
figures should be turned over to me. You
notice, however, that he doesn't say any
thing about this part of our conversation.
Being an assessor he knows not only that
the figures of the deputies are not turned
over to me until Monday and that after
that time I am allowed ten days In which
to go over them and make such changes
In the line of raises or reductions as I
deem proper. He knows furthermore; that
after I am through with the figures they
go to the Board of Equalisation before
which latter body any Interested person
can go and Indulge In all the kicking
against the figures or the assessor or any'
body else that he wants to, and he knows,
finally, or ought to If he Is a competent
assessor, that the final conclusion of the
Board of Equalisation determines what the
property shall be assessed at and that this
conclusion Is not arrived at until the 1st
of July or thereabouts. Then do I make
my report to the state auditor and If I
have done anything wrong that Is the time
to bring It up.

Not a Fair Comparison.
'When they say Hayden Bros.' assass

inant, for Instance, should be four times
1207,000, because some Lincoln concern has
voluntarily handed In 1217,000, they are talk-
ing more nonsense. Neither Hayden Bros.
nor the deputy who took their assessment
nor am I responsible for what some Lin
coin concern has turned in. nor Is the com
parison a fair one In any light that you
can look at It Many of the big stores In
this as well as every other city lease cer
tafn of their departments to certain man
and have nothing to do with them In any
way. For Instance, it may be that Hayden
Bros, do not own their boot and shoe de
partment, If there Is one In their store. It
may belong to Smith or Jones, be assessed
In the name of the owner and he pay the
taxes on It. I know of several Instances of
this kind In Omaha. I never told Miller
that we have to protect the big stores or
they will leave the city and go over Into
Iowa to do business and will simply let it
go by saying that he misunderstood me.

"What I did say was to the effect that
some of the Jobbing houses ' In certain
branches of trade unquestionably do shave
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50c Bottle Free
If you need Liquoxone, and have never

tried it please send us this coupon. We
will then mall you an order on your
local druggist for a full slxe bottle, and
we will pay your druggist ourselves for
It This Is our free gift, made to con-
vince you; to ahow yoa what Llquosone
Is and what It can do. In justice to
yourself, please accept it today, for It
places , you under no obligation what-
ever.

Llquosone costs 60 cents and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
ear lata aaa mar par arala nil a
tha blank aaS aaall M to ta Liaaia 0mm 0,
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We offer $1,000 for a disease germ that Liquozone
can't kill: and most of the sick are sick because of

germs. One bottle free. -
.

What Liquozone

Germs

the valuation of their storks, and eonstd
rtng the hammering they get from the

ecunty In the spring snd from the elty In
the fall I am free to confess I do not see
how they can maintain s and not
do It

Sorartkta Miller Forget.
"One thins; we do not do here that Mr.

Miller was careful not to mention is with
reirard to the assessment of the real estate
of national banks. In Lincoln the national
banks are allowed to deduct from their cap
Hal stock at its assessed value Instead of
the amount carried out In their return made
to the t'nlted States comptroller. For In
stance, the First National bank of this city
carries Its real estate In Its statement to
the comptroller St $126,000, which Is the
flirure that It would be assessed at accord
Ins to the Lincoln method of doing; busi-
ness. It is assessed at $2(B,000 here without
regard to the return made to the United
States, so that we collect taxes on 1140,000

more In this one Instance than they would
In Lincoln. I might make some further
comparisons If I thought it worth the while.
but I do not

"As to the reported decrease In valuation
of Douglas county anybody who knows any'
thing at all about the difference In the
class of the property assessed here and In
Lancaster county understands why there
Is a decrease and that It Is on the level
snd for natural causes. It Is a well known
fact that during the past years while the
property of the counties outslds has been
turned In at a twelfth to a fifteenth of Its
valuation, property In this county has been
turned In at one-four- th to one-fift- h, so that
under the new law It is perfectly patent
why we do not show a corresponding raise
with the otber counties. Farms outside
this county that were originally assessed
at 12 or 13 an acre are now worth $40 or
ISO, while the bulk of the taxes of Douglas
county have been and ars on Omaha Im
provements that could not be and have not
been denied. In conclusion I have only to
say, as I said in the first place, that all
this talk Is entirely premature and that it
doesn't worry me in the least."

SENATOR QUAY DEAD

(Continued from First Psge.)

become again secretary of state under Gov
ernnr TfAvt. rinf ha arav itn tha aecretarv
ship In anger when Hoyt threw himself
into me independent movement wnicn ae
rented ftenernl Reaver In

From IffiB to 1ASS Onav waa In erllns. Ha
and C. L. Magee, the young Pittsburg
leader, differed as to the candidate for
treasurer In the former year. They crossed
swords in the convention snd Ouav was
badly beaten. It came to be noised abroad
that Magee was closer to Cameron than
Olinv. rammn ria4 taken nn rtarr In Ik,
fight of 183, but in the following year, when
no was traveling in Europe tor nis neaitn,
he sent his proxy as a member of the na
tional committee to Magee. Quay did not
go to the national committee that year.

Retrlevf nar I.oat 3ronn4.
Suddenly, In 1888. Quay startled the state

by announcing himself a candidate for
treasurer. He had been quietly maturing
his plans for months. He saw that he was
slldlnr down hill, and ha dared a rleanarata
leap. He wrote letters to his friends to all
parts of the state, and announced his can-
didacy without consulting the existing
powers. His friends responded loyally, he
was triumphantly nominated and elected
dv one or ine lare-ea- t maioritiea aver
to anv remibllcan candidate for a atata
omce in Pennsylvania up to that time.

senator Quay's career since then Is known
to all. From his vantaa-- a arrnunri In tha
state treasury he set un candidates for th
legislature and was elected to ths United
States senate in 1887. In 1888, as chairman
of the republican national committee, he
conducted a brilliant and successful cam
paign, the result of which was Harrison's
election. e was to the senate
In 188J and again in 1899.

Mr. Quay was, first of all. a oolltlcian.
He was a keen, able, methodical men,
who made politics his Ufa work a nit h
secured what he had been scheming for
years to obtain. He did not believe In a
speaking campaign or In meetings to lis-
ten to speeches. A crocesslon or two and
a few mass meetings may be well enough
to keep up the enthusiasm of a cam-
paign. In his opinion, but do not make
votes or change results. He believed In
money, In Influence and In activity with-
out noise.

The Rowt ef Tammany.
Benator Quay'a most famous niece of

campaign work was that which ha did in
ths national canvass of lm, In behalf of
Harrison. In studying the ground over,
after his election as chairman of the na
tional committee, he decided that New
Tork City was one of the chief strateale
points. He went to New Tork and talked
the matter over with John I. Davenport.
He f.clded to take charge of the cltv him.
self. A friend of Mr. Quay has since de
scribed what followed: "Tammanv tiad
cheated Blaine out of the prealdency, and
it proposed to cheat Harrison In the same
way., Quay quickly discovered that. The
lower wards of New Tork City were
crowded with chean tenement anil tria-i-- o
bouses, where thousands of bogus names
were registered for use by Tammany on
election days.

Before many days had elarjeed a brlM
smart man of business opened an office
for the alleged purpose of canvassing for
a city directory. It was to be. so it
announced, a compilation something on
the plan of the PhlladelDhla bl ua hnn.
Canvassers were engaged. Wagons un
loaded typewriting machines at th iirThere was something like a hundred of
them employed In active use from morning
until night It was purely a buainaa
speculation. It attracted no attention
whatever from the newspapers. There
was no busier place in all New Tork than
this city directory establishment.

"But the canvassers went Into queer
places for a blue-boo- k compilation. The
lower wards were Invaded with arnraa nf
men selected under the eye of John I,
Davenport. The latter was never seen about
in ouuaing. mo politician ever went there.Reporta were sent In everv nla-h-t n n..
enport, snd through him conveyed to Quay,
dui lo an appearance the enterprise had
no other object in view than luat what i
purported to have.

Hundreds of names wsre collected dally.
Gradually the hundreds grew Into thnu.
sands. Draughtsmen were set at work
making maps. These maps were curious
things. They were hundreds of them
ons of them contslned a drswlng of a
section of a street. Every house was
marked on It. If it waa a hnti th -- .
of it appeared on the drawing. If It was
a lodging house or tenement nr ainnn i.
wss so designated. There was not a house
in lower New Tork that did not appear on
one of these maps, and there was not a
house that did not have marked upon It
the number of rooms It contained, the num-
ber of people beneath Ita roof and ths
number of Wo Die that bv anv
could be crowded beneath It.

'Queer maps these for a blue-boo- eer.
talnly. But they were never sent to a
publisher. They were taken to the republi-
can committee headquarters, where they
were studied by Chslrman Quay. Great
portfolios of them were at hla mrna,,.!
To sn ordinary observer they would have
been a Chinese pussle. To the astute chair
man they ware a earerul census of Nsw
Tork, not by the alphabetical arrangement
of names, but by a block system. Vni
shady street waa mlaaed. Not a shady
house waa overlooked. Chslrman Quay had
In his possession ths character of every

house, the character and the name of every
accusant He krtew Just what every pre-

cinct had given at previews elections. He
could form a pretty correct Me a Just where
the ballot thieves had been at work In the
past

"The secret waa guarded carefully until
Just before the election, and then the facts
were allowed to leak out. The panic among
the ballot thieves of TVmmany was some'
thing bordering on the ridiculous. It was
followed by tbe official announcement of
Ct airman Quay that he knew everything
and did not Intend to be cheated. Then
came a series of rewards for the arrest and
conviction of anjr man who attempted to
register falsely. Tammany stood sghaxt
It was driven Into Its corner and obliged to
give up Its elaborate scheme for false reg
istration."

A Charaeter Sketch.
The following description of Benator

Quay as a man is from a character sketch
by Rufus R. Wilson: "Thoee who expect
In the Pennsylvania leader the usual out
ward Indications of a masterful man are
disappointed when they meet Benator Quay
for the first time. On ordinary occasions
ono might easily mistake him for a country
storekeeper off for a holiday. In some
respects he Is a composite character. He
can content himself alone, or he can find
pleasure and diversion in the midst of his
friends. In his personal relations he Is
gracious and unassuming. He never turns
you away with a short answer, save as 'no
Is a small word, tverjone who goes to
see him when he is in, and not indisposed
or in conference, may see him and talk as
long as he has anything to say. As a rule
It is the visitor who does the talking, but
when a friend comes Into his room In whom
he hss confidence he will open the doors of
his speech and chat Interestingly hour after
hour. Moreover. Benator Quay can stand
more abuse to the square Inch than a ma
jority of men. He will not let you smite
the other cheek, but he will pull you aside
by the coat sleeve and begin to argue with
you. He will tell you that you are wrong
and then proceed to show in a plausible
and friendly manner that he Is not such a
bad man after all. but a worthy man and
a gentleman."

SANTOS DUWONT IS HOPEFUL

Has Great Faith fa CaaahUltles
ef His New Air Ship

No. r.

(Copyright, 1M1, by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS, May a. New Tork World Ca

blegram Special Telegram.) Santos Du--

mont expresses the greatest satisfaction
with his No. T airship. In an Interview
thin week, he says he expects to prove
great things with It. Although all the
preliminary trials have been confined to
the shed where It was built and the little
park surrounding It, the Braslllan aeronaut
says they were sufficient to prove that the
machine is perfectly dirigible. The motor
Is a sixty horse power engine with four
cylinder, capable of giving 1,300 revo
lutions to the propeller In a minute.

Aa soon aa the first successful test of
ths airship is mad outside the shop it
will be separated into five sections and
prepared for shipment to the St Louis
exposition.

Bantos Dumont expects to sail for
America June L and says he Is confident
of taking the honors at the contests In
Bt Louis. He approves of all of the new
conditions that will be Imposed on the
contestants.

BIG PRICE FOR A MINIATURE

Portrait Little Over an Inch Across
Brfasja Over Thirteen Tboas-ss- d

Dollars.

(Copyright, 1004, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, May 28. (New Tork World Ca

blegram Special Telegram.) The art sen-

sation of the season hss been the Messrs.
DuVeen's purchase at Christie's of Hans
Holbein's miniature of Frances Howard
for $13,750. This rare work of art some
thing over an Inch across, 1s an ex-

quisitely finished portrait of a woman, not
beautiful, but eminently natural In expres-
sion and marvelously true to life In color
and pose. The rarity of Hobeln minia-
tures Is extreme, this being a perfectly
authenticated specimen and of the very
finest work. The Messrs. Duveen felt
Justified In beating all records In order to
secure It.

The under bidder was George Saltlg, who
Is supposed to be In the market for J.
pterpont Morgan. The portrait Is gener
ally regarded aa the best example of Hol-
bein's miniature work In existence.

LONDON D0INQ ITS WORST

Showiaar Weather Sharks Jast What
It Can Do In Ita

Line.

(Copyright 1904, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, May 2S.-(- New Tork World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) The leading
meteorologists of Europe assembled here
this week confess themselves wonderstruck
by the samples of London weather they
have experienced.

Two days of biting, east wind were fol
lowed by two of steaming heat, so that the
slightest exertion led to utter exhaustion,
snd the atmosphere was that of a tropical
swamp. Then on Friday torrential rain
was succeeded by absolute dsrkness at 10

O'clock In the morning, which fell in about
three minutes. Ths electric lights were
turned on everywhere, but the voltage not
being sufficient, the lamps only gave a dim
glimmer, and London seemed really the
city of dreadful night

The meteorologists say such freak
weather baffles all the accepted theories of
their science.

BALFOUR TAKES SEA TRIP

Crase for Colflasr Induces Him te
Break His Trreaty-Year-Ol- d

Vow.
(Copyright 1904. by Press Publishing Co.)

LONDON, May . (New Tork World
Cablegram Special Telegram.) Prime Min-net- er

Balfour, who declared that never
again would he trust himself on the sea
after agonies of seasickness he suffered
on his repeated trips across the Irish sea
twenty years sgo when chief secretary at
Dublin, has violated his vow by going
from Dover to Calais to open the new golf
links at Le Tequet, near Etapleg.

Hla motor waa sent shead, and after
he had enjoyed two days of golfing, ha
motored to Paris. His friends ssy his
erase for golf alone accounts for his trip,
ss he bad been told that this wss the
finest course In Europe.

In Parle, he maintained strict Incognito,
spending his time motoring around the
gay captltal.

JUDGE DENIES APPLICATION

rtrnaatsl lafnaetloa aaralast Saata
re Strikers Not to Be Issoed

rati Heed Is Shown.
OTTAWA. Kan., May --District Judge

Smsrt todsy denied ths application of ths
Atchison, Topeka Banta Fo railway com-
pany for a permanent Injunction against
the striking machinists here. The opinion
said that no evidence of an Intention to
commit a disturbance was shown and "gov
ernment by Injunction" would not tie per-
mitted until need for Issuing a restraining
order to protect property or the men who
took tbe strikers' places was demonstrated.

("Barker"
COLLARS
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saxMsaias It la not so much of a calamity that man contract

it yT alsease cr weaknesses, but that he neglects them or
IJiiaMiiiiMishT fag to se-u- re the, proper treatment for their cure.

When you are sick and suffering
with a disease that Is sapping your
life away, you must not experiment
with free treatment propositions or
Incompetent doctors or specialists. It
Is then you need the very bet, the
most skilled and euoceafful treat-
ment. Come to the State Medical In-
stitute, where you are sure to get the
best.

DON'T WAIT until your whole sys-
tem is polluted with disease, or until
your nervous system is tottering
under the strain, end you become a
physical and mental wreck, unfit for
work, stuoy, nusinesa or marrlSKe.
With special diseases and weaknesses

you can make no compromise. You
must conquer them now by the right
treatment, or they will fill your whole
life with failure, misery and woe.
Uncertain, Improper half-wa- y treat-
ment can only do harm. The worst
cases we have treated were those that
had been Improperly treated before
Cuming to us, some having been
maimed for life by bungling surgical
procedure. We irjre by restoring and
preserving Important organs. We do
not advocate their mutilation or de-
struction In on effort to make quick
cure. Every afflicted man ewes It to
himself, his family and to the future
generations to get cured BAFELT and
thoroughly.

We will make a thorough and scientific examination of your ailments, an
examination that will disclose your true physical condition, without knowl-
edge of which you are groping In the dark. We want nil ailing men to feel
that they can come to this Institution freely for an explanation o' their con-tlo- n

without being bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment unless
they so desire. We cure:

Stricture, Varicocele, Bmlsilorii, Nervo-Sexus.- 1 Debility,
Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,

Kidney and Urinary Diseases
and all diseases and weaknesses due to Inheritance, evil habits, excesses, solf-sbu- se

or the result of specific or private diseases.
(

ink!CI!l TJtTIAM FDFF Office Hours 8 a. m. to p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1 only.
lUniOLLIAIIUI I MLL xf you cannot call write for symptom blank.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
I308 Farnam St.. Bet. 13th and 14th St.. Omaha, IMt.

Buggies
Stanhopes
Runabouts
Surries
Phaetons

II. E. Fredrickson,
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Another Cut
in Price

Oar price) mean hnsinoss. Wo

are closing; est everything; In

the bnarary line, nnl this last ent
will clean them ont. Oosao early
or yew w'11 nnahlo to pur-chas- e.

Onr Una Is strictly high grade.
These bargains bear tho s;aar
an tea of tho Colombo Boggy
Cosnpany, Moon Bros. Carriage
Co., and the Watertown Carrl-ag- o

Co. Tho best lino of rigs to
ho had, at prices nnheard of.

Wo moil have tho floor spneo
for Antomobllee.

ISth and Capitol Ave.
OMAHA. NED.

e Cream

Automobiles

MM
So dfllrlous, so atlsfylnr Hint you
owe It to yourself to deuiund H.

Made of absolutely puro rrcuui.
Cheaper and Better Than

Other Kind.
Qart site

3 hearts .,.,. o
S Ueart M5e
4 (taarts .....fJ.OO

If your druggist doesn't keep It. 'phone
to us. delivered free.

Great Western lea Cream Co..
0th and Howard, Omaba. 'Phoi e r.01.1


